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I. Introduction
I want to start-off my paper with a word of appreciation and
encouragement to the Southern Africa Labour and Development
Research Unit for having identified. inter alia. the area of
Language. education and poverty for research and discusion.
The importance of lang"uage in education and the effect of
deprivation on both cannot be over-emphasised. Although ~he
problem has u~i~~rs.l relevance ~nd application ••• notably in
the Third or developing

w~rld

••• I have elected to focus on the

RepubliC of South Africa with an ~ccentuation on Black South
Africa. it being the area that constitutes the context of my
work and research.

2. Aim of paper
The aim of this paper is two-fold:
2.1 to describe the effect of poverty on performance in language
and education and the coricommitance of this on overall scholastic
achievement of Black learners;

I 2.2 to show that enrichment can enhance performance in language and
education and

50

overall scholastic achievement.

II

3.The problem in perspective

I
I
I

There are several oroblems that jointly or separately exacerbate
issues bearing on the relationship between language. education
and poverty. We note some of these:
3.1 General

~overty

Successive governments in South Africa have

~ended

to plan

remunerations in favour of White South AfriCans.
Accordingly, salary scales have always been differentiated in
terms of race broadly in the order of

White, Indian/Coloured

and African. In the long term this disparity has created a
situation in which the degree of intensity of deprivation

2.
tended to follow this order.
The

s~in-off

of this unfortunate salary discrimination has been

tnat African homes have

becom~

characteristically deprived homes.

From an educational point of view [lack homes have become
educationally unsupporting. In a ccmprehensiveresearch among
North Sotho speaking secondary school children, Dr J.G

G~rbers

(currently President of the Human Science Research Council), noted
the adverse effect that a deprived home and school environments
have on the North Sotho Speaking pupils' chances of positive
scholastic achievement ( 2, 59

).

His findings are in line with similar findings by other researchers
who worked on specific topics such as "The socio-economically
Jeprived," "the

socially disadvantaged," "the poverty stricken,"

"die sosiaal belemmerde" and "die skoolswakke." (ibid)
Garbers summarises the characteristics of the environment of the
North Sotho school child as follows:

3.1.1 "an academically unstimulating home milieu,
3~1.2

late entry into school with a cumulative deficit of cultural,
formal language and other deprivations;

3~I.3

multiple school failures;

3.1.4

yenerally lower standard of living;

3.1.5

poor facilities for doing home work;

3.1.6

poor participation in extra- curricular activities;

3.1.7

lack of education of the fathers and mothers"(ibid.)

Garbers, in a conclusion, that is as decisive as it is farreaching for this paper asserts:
"The fact remains, however, that a great number of Pedi(North
Sotho) p~pl1!. is battling along at school with little hope
of success. They suffer from scholastically insurmountable
cumulative deficit originating in various ways from home milieux
giving little

su~port

to the child in the type of

experienc~whic"

are necessary ___ even a precondition for school success " (ibid).

3.
At the base of all these problems and compounding them immensely,
is the question of language. The medium of education in Black
schools is' English. ·Oeprived and educationally unsuporting home
milieux coupled with inadequate teaching learning school environments, provide very little compensatory education to boost the
learners' communicative competence in English sufficiently to
maximise benefits from-instructions through the medium of this
language. The negativa consequences of linguistic inadequacy in
teaching and learning is well documented in relevant literature.
We cite examples:
Doughlas Barnes writes,
nL~nguage is so deeply embedded in many subjects
sct;iool curriculum that it is sometimes difficult
learning the concepts and processes of a subject
use language to represent a~d use these concepts

of the ~econd~ry
to separate
from learning to
and processes"

(5,4) •

W.p Robinson, is in broad agreement with Ooughlas B~rnes. He writ~s:
"The language we command affect our capacity for communication •••
When material to be comprehended or learned is presented verbally
or when verbal answers are required, the language we have available
constrains (or facilitates) our verbal and non-verbal behaviour"

(5,4).
The sumewhat oleaK picture so far painted can be improved
appreciably by enriching at least the teaching learning environment
of the learners.
In 1576/77, I carried out st.udies to show th'at if Black secondary
school children wiih serious deficiencies in oral English (notably
pronunciation) are exposed to a reasonably enriched educational
environment in a form of appropriate aural-oral teaching aids and
research-based audio-lingual programmes, ~he level of aberrancy
in their oral [nglish decreased appreciably (~:chapts 5 and 6).
In 19S0/SI, I exposed ~ost-graduate ~ethod of English teaCh~r
trainees(University Education deploma), to a planned (that is)
supervised and controlled reading programme .. i.nvolving journals
en ianguage teaching.
The sLudents were able tn read .at a rate of one article in two
to "hree d~ys over and aoove their regular studies.

~lthough I am yet to write-up the results of this simple
experiment, I was nonetheless able to cJnclude that if Black
learners are exposed to an educationally enriched environment
(such as a reading environment) t~ey tend to utilise it to scme

aovantage.
In 1981/82, I e~posed first year science students with ceficiencies
in the listaning, speaking, reading, writing and thinkinj skills to
a conccintrated teaching-learning ;rogramme involving these skills
fur an uninterruoted period of')our months.
The teaching-learning environment was enriched by introducing basic
and suPpoAt language materials covering all the languaye skills
involved.~'noticeable improvement in performance in these skills
was realised at the end of the programme. Significantly the
improvement was a lasting.oCte in that when the same students were
t~sted again after another four months (during which period they were
not exposed to any further instruction in the language skills), they
showed no marked deterioration in performance(IOJ~ ~1.9 .~p8n8i~~
Another important observation made in the 1982-3 study with first
year science students was that those science freshmen who for some
reason or other could not enrol for the special English course with
their colleaques 'but were pre-tested along with them), showed an
improvement on their pre-test scores when tested again after four
months.
The general conclusion that could be drawn from these studies, is
that if learners from deprived homes are taught in a similar school
environment, they tend to show certain levels of deficiencies in
their education but if the same learners are exposed uninterruptedly
to a well structured, adequately supported and reasonably motivated
teaching-learning environment (such as at a residential university)
they show not'iceable improvement which they sustain over a long
period. This conclusion seem to point to the fact that poor
scholastic achievement on the part of tha Black learners is more a
product of a deprived home and school environment rather than of
innaf~ cognitive limitation~

!
I
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3.2 Wastage

A Johannesuurg Jaily
(12) recently.( nuly LJ83.) cited
a r ,~ort by the Research Institute for Education Planning
~f ehe University of the ~range Free State t~ the effect that:
",";ore than 52,:~ of black South African students leave !:Ochool
_lliterate or semi-illiterate with the highest qualification
Jmung ~his group being a standard II pass ••• "
The report, according to the daily, also states that only !.~%.
,f ~he Black Jopulation reach matriculation. The report al~o
notes that the ~assrdte at matriculation level often 1Iu~tuate~.
For example of the II 095 candidates who set the firlal ye~J.
",atriculation examination in 1977 an encouraging 77;;' ~assed';,buf
cf the 5~ 441 who set the same examination in 13qI jUst unde(
50% passed (ibid).
If these facts are read together with the effects of ~~
empoverished environment described under 3. I above" it 'will' -not:
be unreasonable to read irito this wastage ~6nsequences of
~eneral deprivation among Black South Africans.
It sh6uld be emphasised that if 52% of ~lack children drop~ou\
at standard II level, they are not only illiterate as destribed
above but are also handicapped in the uS,e of the languages ,of
commerce and industry in South Africa namely Englishsnd!Oi", ','
Afrikaans,. The I97I Spro-cas Education Report points o~t: fiJ~tne,~
thet at standard II level the pupils are herdly liteta~~ iv~h
in their otJJn mother tongua{ IS, 24).
.~
The Eiselen Commission Report stated that at this level. ihe
child has fibe,ne,fitted so l i tile that the money s~ant on' ~:"i.
educ$tiorr is virtually lost~ (Quoted 15. 24).

.('" ~.

The Advisory Committee for Human Sciences Researcl\ of South"
West Africa (~am1bia) salll the inadequacy of the current System",
of ~ducation for Blacks i tseH as a precipitory factor towar~s"!'
drop~out at a pre-literate level. "The system is breedi~g a '
nation of drop-00ts~ ••• "(I2). It also noted,a disperity 1n
the standards as betllleen the education for' Whi,te ~amibians an~
their Black county-men(ibid).
Wastag,e or drop-out rate is not wholly unconnected lIIi th
deprivation in that an un supporting home environment coupled

6.
with a similar school environment can hardly add-up to a
motlvatin~ environment for enjoyable and successtul learning.
3.3~undin9

of Education
One of the provisions that followed in the wake of the Bantu
.'Education Act of 1953, was the creation of th!i! Bantu Education
Account in 1955 in terms of which Black education whose expenditure
oyer ,the ,past ten years upto 1954-5 had increased ten-fold to
~~ ~O~ 000 ~ould no longer be subsidized wholly from the General
Revenue Account; ,instead a fixed amount ,of £6, mUlion 1II0l!ld be
:p~id f'rom the General, Revenue Account and any access over this
amou,nt would be met by the Black tax-payer,s the:mselves (4',94).
'1.

Given the fact that Black' South Africans comprise the poorer
6e'c~o,r of the citizenry a Wpegged account" was hardly tbeEbest
~ay io .ncoutag~ accel!i!rated development.
,Prllf III.'PI Kgware, in an if,'augural liIddress enti tIed "In search of
a,iI Education'System" in 1961, described the Bantu Education
iccount as "odd~ for a developmental account.
In 1954 the mlnister of ~ative Affairs supported the flpegging"
ptllvision as follows:
fll ~ant to stete very clearly that I take full responsibility
for the pegging of that subsidy on that basis{i.e fix!i!d £61million)
and 1 sup~llrt it because I think it is a wise thing to do in the
interest, of the country and its finances but also because Bantu
Education can only be guided along sound lines when built on the
.principlethatl!lhile the European is prepared to make heavy
,cc;lntrib,utions to Native Education, the Native Communi ty will have
~houlder thelr sh~re of the responsibility for their
deve l'opm.ent" (3,55-5'6) •
(

'9

In 1956 the Minister of Finance stated inter alia. that:
"If the ~tate is simply continually to give money it will
undoubtedly ul1de;rmine sound deve;lopment of the ",antu
cdmmunity and the White guardian wculd be f~iling in its
duty" (3, 56).
What the two ~lnisters overlooked, however, was the fact that at
the 'im. the 8l3Ck communities were too poor to contribute
adequately to their education to enable it to keep pace with
Whi te educa ti on.

I.

The aisparity in basic and back-up materials for effective t~aching
and learning between ClacK and White school~ is clear for everyone
to see upto this day and therefore needs no furthe~ emphasi~i
Need and sh~er common-sense hav~ long unpegged the "pegged ac~ount~

and comparative) speaking much more funds are:' m~de a,vailable for the
education of Black children. The 1982 South Aftican Institute of
~ace Relation Survey, for example, points out that:

"The estimat~d expendit~re by the Department

6r

Education ~nd

Training fbr 1982-3 shbws an increase of RI06 OIOmillion aver
the previous year's estimate of ~369 748 million" (14; 463).
If the additionaL amount of R14 2I3,ffiillion by the Department of

Community Development for the provision of fjcilities for technical
and

vocational education fOr Africans is added "the tot~l estimates

for African education fOt 1982-3 thus amounted to R489 971 million"
(14, 4B4). In all R3, 16 billion has been budgeted for the ed~cation
of all groups in the R.S.A for the year 1982-3

(i4. 465\.

Despite these welcome adjustments in ~he subsidy of Black education
sad to say that the disparity in actual ~llocations between White
and Black con,tinues.' In 1968 the per capita expenditure on Black
pupilswas,RI4,48c as against an average of R228,00 on White pupils
in all provinces( 15, 24). ,In 1978/79 per capita expenditure on
81ack pupils inCreased to R7I,2B a$ against R724,oa for White pupils
(I3, 460). In r9BO/8I per capita expenditure on BI~ck ~upils
increased further to R176,20c as against RI d~1~09 fo~ ~hite pUpils
,(14, 46S).
4. Some recommendations
4il Education and population 9ro~th
The De Lange -Commission Report-observed:
"Because of differing growth rates among the popul~tion grou~s the
relative propotion of Whites. Coloured and A~ia~~~ will decrease~hile that of Blacks ~ill increase steadily.

Althdugh a decline 1n

the birth rate is also evident ~mon9 Bia\?k9. ttiedeath rate

is

also

declining rapidly and consequentiy natural population growth will
still take place at a rapid pace for a considerable tlme"(II,21}.

l
B.
If this quotation is viewed against the background of the discussions
above, the implications are far-reaching in the sense that if
edl,lI;ational planning

in the R .S.A is not strongly targeted ;:;n

ac,celerated development and upli ftment of ~tbe Black South Africans
their poverty level may be slow in disappearing. This in time will
not oril, create an invidious situations in terms of human relations
in the country but will also put South Africa in an untenable
position,

in which a White minority provides the bulk of tha skilled

manpowar.1ro ~bviate such a situation literacy programmes (1)
curr~ntly ~nderway in the country will have to be encouraged more

vigorously at private end public sector
Slack l.bour force and so regularise the

l~vels

to upgrade existing

traine~

labour supply in

the c9untry. Access to colleges, techniCQDS and universities may
have to be de-racialieed'to diversify and broaden the vista of
education and training with a view to accelarating high quality
manpower production for the country at large and so, in the long
term, control Black poverty on a country-wide basis. Scholaships
by overseas governments notably the United States and Britain
(with Canada on the wing) for deserving Black students are a welcome
contribution and are to be encouraged and fully utilised.
4.2 Research and training
General deprivation noted above contributed to the deley of the
production of Slack Senior graduates and so Black orientated
research and publications.
When the Report of the Commission on Separate University Education
Bill was published in 1958 (U.G.32,

'5S), the number of Black Senior

graduates, that is, M- and D- degrees could be counted on the
fingers of a single hand; even then almost all of them where
in History of Education.
The number of

~lack

senior graduates is, despite all else, increasing

steaoily and the future should see more Bleck oriente ted research
aGd publications. Such activities should take cognizance of the
consequences of deprivation on the scholastic achievement of the
Black learner and should seek to produce relavent materials that
will be geared towards compensatory teaching- learning activities
hOpefully to make good whatever damage the environment might have
Causeo on

the Black learner.

.".
This will be a short-term solution though; the long-term solution
will call for an overall u;;grading of' the standard_~.~_livin9 ~f
Ellack. South Africans to a level commens;jra--:-t~'-~Ith' the needs of oj
budding industrial giant that South Africa s~rely is •
• " :i,'"

4.3 E~richment
~

courses for puptrs· and

-

-

_.

....

..!;, .. ,,'.::,'

t:nrichment courses for Black
certain centres
to "r;:,v i de' the ..

Ih,. :l$e~t\ii&;"'n;nnin;rfoi

.'fl~'~:1-~~~~ 1t:':".

":'l.l-:~~

-"

_~..>~.

pu.p,i'.k~s,«u;tentlyt;eing

offered at

wilr 'mnid--t.~~~~~d
.

;!

ne cessary'compensa tory.

teacher-s .•

and fairly formally
organised
,
.
~~ck-u'l=i-requuired, by learnEirs

from deprived environments.
In-service, tr~in,i,n? ,co~:ses. to up-?ate, and, u';:i'-9rade teachers tha.t.,
are availabTii- Shl.ii.Jld also 'b'e' re-organised a'nd perhaps re:"structured'
•

..?'

"

."

~,.

~

":.

. '. "t

~~.: ~.

.

_.~ •. '

~'.:.

. _.

_

~

, ~ ". _ .

to achieve greater effectiveness for those teachers whose

.

qualifi~a=

tions are yet to be adequate.
I

5. Conclusion

I r.ave described South Africa as a' "budding industrl~!. giant" onpul'pose •• If with less than 20% highly, sj<.illed-mIinpo·wer she is able
to hold her own as part

of.th9'W~st;;~ industti~l worl~

what more

wi 11 be a.ch ieved i f-th'i-ough economic. educa ti on ,and trainIng. social
and po~itical adjustments her entire ~opulition 60uld be harnessed
and mooilised onto pr?ductivity and"sametrekking!'"

00000

men.

-,'
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